YOU CAN ENHANCE LIVES THROUGH
YMCA CAMP WIDJIWAGAN
$10,000

When you support YMCA Camp Widjiwagan, you strengthen
our community, you make a better us. As the nation’s
leading nonprofit for youth development, healthy living
and social responsibility, the Y uses your gift to make a
meaningful, enduring impact right in your own neighborhood.

$5,000 ($416.67/month)

THE Y’S VISION:

$2,500 ($208.33/month)

We SERVE relentlessly WITH our community until ALL can
THRIVE in each stage of life.

$1,500 ($125/month)

THE Y’S MISSION:

($833.33/month) You will inspire 10 teens to participate in a week-long
wilderness adventure where they will grow closer to each other and the great outdoors.

You will motivate FOUR teens to participate in a weeklong leadership camping experience that will grow their confidence and leadership skills.
You will cover the expense of ONE teen to participate
in a three-week backpacking or canoeing wilderness experience.
You will provide funds to rent TWO satellite phones for use
on backpacking and canoe trips.

$500

($41.67/month) You will encourage ONE trail counselor to become

certified as a Wilderness First Responder.

$250

You will provide ONE child the experience of YMCA camp for one day.

SUSTAINED GIVING OPTIONS
A sustaining gift is an unrestricted annual
gift that you can pay in a convenient,
ongoing way to further your impact
within your community. Less paper,
stamps and administrative costs means
more of your contribution goes directly
to creating priceless impact in our
communities.

®

To put Christian principles into practice through programs
that build healthy spirit, mind and body for all.

CAMP WIDJIWAGAN’S MISSION:

($20.83/month) You will help to support ONE week of environmental education
experience for an urban student.

$100 ($8.33/month)

FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
FOR HEALTHY LIVING
FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Camp Widjiwagan’s mission is to develop, in young people,
respect for self, community and the environment, through
wilderness adventure and environmental education.

FOR A
BETTER US

Please support our
YMCA Camp
Widjiwagan For a Better Us.

Our Annual Fund
goal is

$250,000

YMCA CAMP WIDJIWAGAN
3788 North Arm Road, Ely, MN 55731
[P] 651 645 6605 [W] ymcamn.org/campwidjiwagan

YMCA CAMP WIDJIWAGAN
Annual Fund

The YMCA of the Greater Twin Cities is a 501c3 not-for-profit organization.
Your contribution is tax deductible as allowable by law.
17-MA07 WI

HOW DOES YMCA CAMP
WIDJIWAGAN BUILD A BETTER US?
Every day YMCA Camp Widjiwagan serves relentlessly
with our community so that all can learn, grow and thrive.
From canoeing to backpacking and more, everything we
do helps strengthen our community of young leaders.
Our programs transform lives and inspire hope for a
brighter future. When we foster meaningful outdoor
experiences, we build strength in mind, body and
spirit. When we create safe spaces that inspire
confidence and courage, we build the potential in
children. We build tomorrow’s leaders.
Camp Widjiwagan offers young people wilderness
adventures in amazing, beautiful and challenging
places. We do that for a reason: to develop in
young people respect for self, community and the
environment through wilderness experiences and
environmental education. Your donation to Widji’s
Annual Fund will help more young people experience
that adventure in the years to come.

TOGETHER, WE MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Widji helps young people develop
respect for themselves.

Widji helps young people develop
respect for community.

Widji helps young people develop
respect for the environment.

THANK YOU!

Widji trips are more than just wilderness
adventures. They are experiences that test
campers’ limits and help them reach their
potential, building self-confidence and
teaching new skills. What campers learn
on trail transforms their lives, and they
return as stronger leaders, assured in their
abilities to make our community better.

Widji brings people together from a variety
of cultures and backgrounds. As members
of a trail group, campers become a team
that works together and uses everyone’s
individual strengths to accomplish collective
goals. Campers develop a new appreciation
for their roles – and the roles of others – in
the world we share.

Widji provides authentic, unplugged
wilderness experiences that challenge
young people to grow physically, mentally
and emotionally. Widji campers develop a
deep appreciation for nature and learn how
to take care of their environment.

The future of our camp is bright, and
with your support, our vision of a better
community is possible for all. Together,
we are building a better us.

$125,607

In financial aid for families

90

Families, adults and youth
received assistance for
programming

3,100

Volunteer hours served

To learn more, visit:

widji.org/give

